
Girls Division 

Dress Code and 

Uniform Requirements 
Skirts

- OLSM plaid or solid navy skirt
is allowed. 
- modesty shorts MUST be
worn under skirts at all times. 
- Appropriate skirt length is 4
inches above the knee.
Skirts MUST be purchased from

Educational Outfitters
 

Pants
- Girls may wear a Navy blue or
black pant in place of the skirt.  
- Approved pants are:  
        * Educational Outfitters 
           uniform pant.
        * Old Navy full length    
           'pixie pant' or "boot 
            cut khaki'. 
  

 

shirts 

- White Oxford dress shirts
short or long sleeve. 
- Girls division school polo is
white (purchased from
campus bookstore) is 
allowed every Monday.
*Additional polo days may be
announced*

 

Blazer 
- A navy blue blazer is
required on mass days.
Purchase crest from campus
bookstore and sew on left
breast pocket. 

Socks/Tights

- With uniform skirts, navy, 
white, or black knee high
socks or dress crew socks
(no logos allowed) 
- With uniform pants, a navy
blue or black dress sock 
must be worn. 

 

Shoes
- A dark soled dress shoe is
required; shoes must be 
black, brown, or dark grey;
ballet flats, loafers, oxford
style, and ankle boots are
allowed. 
- In the winter, a warm, 
water proof dress boot
(Timberland's allowed) is 
required. Heel cannot be
higher than 2 inches. 

Uniform Skirt Distributor:   
Educational Outfitters
23317 Orchard Lake Rd.
Farmington, MI 48336
www.educationaloutfitters.com

  
 



Makeup/Jewelry/Hair provisions

- Girls may wear light, modest makeup. No
bold-color eye shadow or dramatic makeup
 is allowed. 
- Small, stud sized earrings are permitted, 
as is a small cross or religious medal and
chain necklace. 
- Nail polish allowed- light/modest colors
preferred. 
- Traditional hair color required. No added
vivid colors allowed. 

Dress Code Notes: 

It is recommended to buy two to three  uniform skirts;  Girls do not need
more than that.
It is recommended to purchase three-four school polos; typically in the
warmer months, students may wear the polo exclusively. 
Purchase the navy blue blazer from one of the following stores: Loft, J.
Crew, Banana Republic, Express, Nordstrom...catch them on sale. These
stores sell blazers in a cute cut the girls love, and looks great with the
uniform. 
White Oxford dress shirts can be purchased from anywhere
In the colder months, girls may wear a St. Mary's Prep quarter zip, sweater,
sweater vest, or crew neck sweatshirt OVER their uniform shirt; they may
also wear a solid navy, black, or white sweater or cardigan over the uniform
shirt. 
In the colder months, girls are REQUIRED to wear a navy blue, black, or
dark grey legging or thick tight under their skirt. Absolutely NO sweats
under the skirts at any time. Leggings must have no outer leg seam and
must be logo free.   We will inform them when they have to start wearing
them, and when they can stop in the Spring. Traditionally, this is mid
October- mid April. 
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